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The Space
The splendor of the Pacific Ocean can be seen from Alila Marea’s marquee
event settings, but its powerful energy can be felt throughout all 22,000 square
feet. Alila Marea offers versatile function spaces for any gathering, from intimate
executive meetings and private chef ’s table dinners to annual conferences and
galas for up to 300 guests. Watch the waves and inspiration roll in from the
3,800-square-foot Oceana Ballroom, featuring floor-to-ceiling folding glass
doors and an adjoining sea view terrace. Outdoors, toast with your toes in the
sand, or above it all at Ocean Bluff ’s edge with 180-degree views of the coast.

Functional Space

Capacity

Oceana Ballroom
Oceana Foyer
Encinitas Boardroom
Leucadia 1
Leucadia 2
Leucadia
VAGA Private Dining Room
Bungalow
Ocean Bluff
Oceana Terrace
Pool Deck

Up to 400
Up to 250
Up to 12
Up to 40
Up to 45
Up to 93
Up to 40
Up to 30
Up to 300
Up to 180
Up to 100

Accommodations

WELCOME TO ALIL A MARE A BE ACH RESORT
Perched atop a stunning coastal bluff along one of Southern California’s most dramatic stretches of coastline, Alila Marea Beach Resort
is poised to provide boundless inspiration. Where “Marea” means “tide”, fresh ideas ebb and flow from the Pacific, visible from nearly
every spacious guestroom and airy event space. When business adjourns, world-class culinary, restorative wellness experiences, and local
outings immerse attendees in California beach culture in an elevated, yet intimately authentic way.

The Location
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Alila Marea Beach Resort is located in North County, San Diego, just 32 miles
north of San Diego International Airport, and central to Encinitas, one of the
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seaside towns that dot California’s iconic Coastal
Highway 101.

The Destination
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The carefree community of Encinitas is the embodiment of the Southern
California surf lifestyle. Crowned with breathtaking bluffs, sun-kissed sand
stretches for six miles with nearly twice as many beaches along the way, ranging
from easily accessible with gentle waves to wooden stairs that end in world-renown surf. South Ponto Beach, offering a blend of breaks for both beginner
and experienced surfers, is connected to Alila Marea via a stone staircase with
incredible ocean vistas.
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Away from the waves, nature’s beauty endures on land along the trails of Batiquitos
Lagoon coastal wetland, the San Diego Botanic Garden, and Annie’s Canyon. In
the lively, casual cool villages of Encinitas and neighboring Leucadia, streets are
lined with an eclectic mingling of sidewalk cafes, restaurants, boutiques, galleries,
and beach cruisers.

Inspired by the natural elements of the California coastline, the 130 rooms and
suites at Alila Marea Beach Resort feature sophisticated décor that blends style
with sustainable focus. Nearly every guestroom offers amazing coastal views,
while many include balconies, patios and private fire pits for basking in the ocean
breezes. Luxury suites on the bluff ’s edge take comfort to new heights with
plush ocean view living rooms, deep soaking tubs and indoor/outdoor fireplaces.

Wine & Dine

130 garden and ocean view rooms, including:
• 115 guest rooms
• 8 studio rooms
• 5 one bedroom suites
• 2 luxury suites

With award-winning Executive Chef Claudette Zepeda at its helm, Alila
Marea’s culinary program offers locally inspired and sourced cuisine worthy of
the world stage. Known for her bold, fearless style, Zepeda has garnered national
acclaim, including as a James Beard semifinalist, competitor on two seasons of
Top Chef, and more.
Creative banquet menus blur the boundaries between Southern California and
Baja cuisine in beautifully unique ways, while the resort’s restaurants and bars
provide space to gather, savor the flavors of the region and drink in its unrivaled
ocean views.

Group Moments

Spa Alila

Where the sky meets the sea, memorable opportunities to connect as a team
abound. Alila, which means “surprise” in Sanskrit, is known for unforgettable
bespoke experiences that draw inspiration from and give back to the global
communities in which they reside. At Alila Marea, adventure often ends with
altruism, such as a slot canyon hike or paddle out that ends with a Rob Machado Foundation beach cleanup led by the surf legend himself. Total wellness
experiences led by Spa Alila replenish the spirit with group activities such as
seaside yoga, sound bowl healings and sand mandalas, while cooking classes
and mindful eating seminars nourish the body.

Located in one of the most bio-diverse regions of North America, Spa Alila
is a sanctuary deeply rooted in both land and sea. The area’s abundance of
indigenous gifts, such as minerals and botanicals used by the native Kumeyaay
people, merge with the landscape’s powerful unseen energies in treatments
that restore your connection to the earth. A refuge of tranquility and calm
for all that enter, Spa Alila features five naturally appointed treatment rooms,
separate men’s and women’s saunas, and a soothing relaxation space that can
be set aside exclusively for your group.

Beyond the Alila Marea bluffs, exciting outings immerse guests in this iconic
destination. Meet the tastemakers of Encinitas with a tour of the beach town’s
breweries, wineries and roasteries, or raise a glass at the chic Del Mar racetrack.

VAGA Restaurant and Bar
An ode to wanderlust, VAGA is an exploration and celebration
of San Diego’s ever-changing confluence of culture through the
cuisine of native Chef Claudette Zepeda.

The Pocket
This casual cool poolside bar and lounge is lined with panels by
world-renown surfboard shaper Brian Szymanski and fronted by
epic ocean views.

Amenities
Room features and guest
services
Concierge services
Internet access
Laundry service
Luggage storage
Room service
Ocean/water views

Facilities
Onsite catering
Spa boutique
Signature restaurant
Onsite security
Wheelchair accessible

Business services
Business services support
Private meeting rooms
Onsite full-service AV

Recreation
24 hour fitness studio
Spa Alila
Ocean view pool & whirlpool
Daily yoga & wellness activities
Direct beach access

Venue accessibility
Airport shuttle
Taxi

Equipment
Electra Go! Bikes
Firewire and Almond Surfboards
Beach concierge (seasonal)

Coffee Box
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Nestled between the beach path and iconic Highway 101,
Coffee Box café is the perfect place to begin the day with popular
Encinitas roaster Lofty Coffee and locally made active apparel.
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Contact:
alilamareasales@alilahotels.com
+1 760 452 3500 ext. 88

alilamareabeachresort.com

#AlilaMareaMoments

alilamareabeachresort

alilamareabeachresort

